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The YM 6000 Concert Grand marimba is an exceptional instrument representing the ultimate in
It offers a fuIl five-oct^ve range of carefully aged Honduran rosewood bars, cut and tuned by

sturdy frame. Also available is the YM 6000A model featuring our exclusive pneumatic height
system. Incorporating a streamlined frame and special resonator designs, our other rosewood models also maintain the exceptional

sound quality for which Yamahamarimbas are known

YN,I SOOO
Range: C-c4, 5 octaves
Bars: Honduran rosewood
Bar sizes: 80-41mm Wide, 25-20mm Thick
PrEh: A=442H2 (other pitches available by special order)
Resonators: Round, adjustable from C to fl
Dimensions (VxD) : 27ix1 16crn
Height: 92.5cm
Weight: 107kg

YM 6000A,,,.,o,o*0,*
YM 6000 with height adjustment
Height adjustment: Gas spring suppoft system 88-103cm
Weight :11Zkg

Range

-o-

/ -

Scale

YM 6OOOA

 



0nly the most select, top-grade Honduran rosewood is used for
the YM 6000. Yamaha has developed a unique tuning system
t0 ensure accurate intonation and matched tone.

The adjustable resonators "fine{une" the sound of the lower
range, allowing a well-focused, balanced tone when changes
in temoerature and humidiw occur

The Custom Grand marimba is the result of more than 20
years of collaboration between the legendary maximbist Keiko
hbe and Yamaha's designers.

 



We offer six different rosewood marimbas, from the professional series YM 5l04|to the YM 410. These instruments incorporate all

the lessons we have learned from the greatest players in perfecting our YM 6000 Concert Grand Marimba. Featuring the finest in

traditional craftsmanship and the very latest in materials technology, all give you a rich, glowing tone and perfect intonation.
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Rarge: C-g4, 5 1/2 oclaves
Ban: Honduran rosewood
Bar sizes: 72-38mm Vide, 24-20mm Thick
Pitch: A=442H2 (other pitchs available by special ordeD
Resonatoß: Helmholz (C to F),

Round comered rectangle (F#-A#)

Height adjustrnenl Gas spring support system 86-101cm
Dimensions (WxD) : 281x103cm
Weight:99k9

Scale Range
, . . . . .  8va .  . . .  . . . -  . . '
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IlVI ) IUUA
Range: C-c4, J octaves
Bam: Honduran rosewood
Bar sizes: 72-41mm Wide, 24-20mm Thick
Pitnh: A=442H2 (other pitchg available by special ordeD
Resonato$: Helmholz (C to F),

Round corerd rectangle (F#-A#)

Height Adjustrnents: Gas spring support qntem 86-101cm
Dimensions (WxD) : 261x103cm
wei$r !6kg

ScaleRange
o

l . =

Easy Height Adjustment
The unique compressed gas
spdng support system allows
quick and easy height
adjustrnent by a single peßon.
This is especially useful in
schools or ensembles where more
than one musician will use the
same rnstrument.

Mffi
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Portability
The frames have been superbly
crafted of beautifu I natura.l-
finish wood and $rong
lightrueight meta.l. They are
designed to make transport as
easy as possible and can be
quigkly dismantled and
reassembled. The'one-piece'
design resonators fold in the
middle for easy packing or
assembly. And the $reamlind
end pices with 4 (100mm)

casteß permit smooth
maneuvering through doorways.
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YM 4900A
Range: F-c4, 4 1/2 octaves
Bars: Honduran rosewood
Bar sizes: 65-41mm Vide, 24-20mm Thick
Pitch: A=442H2 (other pitches available by spmial order)
Resonaton: Helmholz (F),

Round corerd rectangle (F#-A#)

Height Adjushnents: Gas spring support system 86-101cm
Dimensions (WxD): 235x96cm
Weight:78kg

/  / ' n n  t

YIVI 4bUUA
Range: A-c4, 4 1/3 octaves
Bars: Honduran rosewood
Bar sizes: 65-41mm Wide, 24-20mm Thick
Pitch: A=442H2 (other pitches available by special order)
Resonators: Round
Height Adjustrnents: Gas spring suppoft s)ßtem 86-101cm
Dimensions (WxD): 21!x!1cm
weight:68kg

ScaleRange
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The AcoustalonrM is an arl;-ficialwood marimba with a beautiful, almost miraculous sound-a sound like n turaf rosewood.
The secret is its revolutionary FRP (Fiber Reinforced Plastic) tone bars. Unlike wooden bars, FRP bars are almost completely
unaffected by changes in temperafure or humidity, Lnd are much less prone to damage. This marimba is ideal for use in school
situations where instruments are subject to heavy use. (For those who prefer a choice, YM 2400R is available with rosewood bars).

YM2400(R)
Rarge: A-c4, 4 1/3 octaves
Bam: Honduran rosewood (YM 2400R)
Bars: Acoustalon (\1,{ 2400)
BzLr sizes: 58 38mm Vide, 25-2lmm Thick (fn4 2400R)
tsar sizes: 58-38mm Wide, 23mm Thick (nl 2400)
Pitch: A=442H2 (other pitches available by special order)
Height Adjustments: 8! !7cm
Dimensions (\{txD) : l!8x88cm
weight: 55kg (\14 2400R)
weight: 61kg (n'r 2400)

40
Range: C-c4, 4 octaves
Bars: Honduran rosewood
Bar sizes: 58-38mm Wide, 25-21mm Thick
Pitch: A=442H2 (other pitches available by speciai order)
Resonator adjustment: ilrackng system
Height Ad;u$ments: 76-88cm
Dimensions (WxD): 188x84cm
weighr 49kg

Range
o

/ =

Scale

YM 24OOR

YIVI
Scale Range
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The YM 1430 andthe YM 40 maimbahave tone bars made of select padauk which offers an ideal balance between tone and price for

the budget conscious. It feafures a reinforced frame and a unique adjustable height system, perfect for the younger percussionist.

TßA
Rarge: A-c4, 4 i/3 octaves
Bam: Padauk
Bar sizes: 58-38mm Wide, 24-22.5mm Thick
Pitch: A=442H2 (other pitches availabie b,v special order)
Hei ght Adj ustments: 88-98cm
Dinensions (V'xD): 188x84cm
weighr:19kg

40
Range: c-f3, 3 1/2 octaves
Bars: Padauk
Brr sizes: 53 40mm Wide, 24.5-22.5nm Thick
Pitch: A=442H2
Height Adjustments: 82-94cm
Dimensions (WxD): 154x80cur
Veighr:39kg

YN4
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Our vibes are world class instruments that reflect a beautifirl sound
supported Made of an aluminum alloy unique to Yanaha,, our vibe bars respond well at
low yet do not distort at high levels. The special tuning of the bars, unique to our various models,
ensures a pure fundamental and solid, full tone. By working with top pros, our design team creates
instruments that not only sound wonderful, but offer exceptionally smooth mechanical operation for all
recording and performance situations.

The following three vibe models use frames that can be disassembled into relativd small parts for easy
transport. The extended range models are very specialized instruments created byYarnahadesigners in
coniunction with top players and orchestras from around in the world.

w 4110M
Range: c-c4, 4 octaves
Ban: Gold satin finish aluminum alloy
Bar sizes: 39-57mm Wide, 13mm Thick
Pirch: A=442H2 (other pitches available by special order)
Motor: ITM 300 Pause-memory controller (25-150rym)
Dimensions (WxD): 18Jx8lcm
Height adju$ments: 86-!4cm
Weighr 65kg
With Goldminorfinish aluminum alloy (W4110)

w 3910M
Range: c-fJ, J \/2 octaves
Bars: Gold satin finish aluminum alloy
Bar sizes: 39-57mm Wide, 13mm Thick
Pitch: A=442H2 (other pitrhes available by special order)
Motor: Y\M 300 Pause-memory controller (25-150rpm)

Dimensions (VxD): 143x82cm
Height adjustrnents: 86-!4cm
weight:61kg
With Gold mirror finish aluminum alloy (W 3!10)

\ n r  c ' t 1 nl v  J / r u
Range: f-f3, 3 octaves
Ba.rs: Gold mirror finish aluminum alloy
Bar sizes: 39-57mm Wide, 13mm Thick
Pitch: A=442H2 (other pihhes available by special orde$
Motor: YVM 300 Pause-memory controller (25-150rpm)
Dimensions (WxD) : 143x82cm
Height adjustments: 86-94cm
weighr 58kg
With cold $ain finish aluminum alloy (W j710M)

Scale Range

Scale Range

A1l Yamahavibes fealve acompactfon motor and pulley qntem. Asilent pause and slider control provides quiet
operation and exceptional musical expresion. The Y\M 300 motor is equipped with our exclusive memory system that
retums the fans to a pre-determined position regardless of where the fans are when the pause button is pressed.

#9
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For a top-quality sound, our Studio series vibes feature the same aluminum alloy
of our Gold Tour vibe. The Studio series is available with gold resonators and
glossy, gold bars for a bright, projecting sound (W 2700G), and with silver
resonators and matte finish silver bars for a mellower, focused sound (W 2700).
A heighfadtustable frame with dual, parallel crossbars ensures stability during
play and transport.

w27oo(c) Scale Range

Range: f-f3, 3 octaves
Ban: Gold mirror finish aluminum alloy (W 2700G)
Ba:s: Silver satin finish aluminum alloy (W 2700)
Bar sizes: 57-39mm Wide, 13mm Thick
Pitch: A=442H2 (other pitches available by special order)
Motor: Y\M 200 Pause controller (25-150rpm)

Dimensions (WxD) : 14Jx$lün
Height adjushents: 81-8!cm
weighr 52kg

The W 1600A is an inexpensive alternative based on our more expensive model
vibes. The special aluminum alloy gives exceptional tone quality and the fan
motor offers variable speeds. The frame height is adfustable and the pedal is
oversized for player comfort.

w 1500A Scale Range

Range: lfJ, J octaves
Bars: Silver mutte finish aluminum alloy
Bar sizes: J9mm Wide, l3mm Thick
PiIch:. A=442H2 (other pitches available by special order)
Motor: \TM 200 Pause controller (25-l50rpm)

Dimensions (WxD): 124x74cm
Height adju$ments: 80-8&m
Weight: l8kg

As a compact, llghtrn'eight vibe, the W 520 uses an trow, non-graduated bar
design without non-essential, accidental fesonators. Professional features
include acctnate tuning, variable speed motor with silent onl0ff, sturdy frame,
height adjustrnent, large casters, oversized pedal and double-lockng pedal
assembly.

v\/ (?n
I V _,1 4J W Srude'r I b,apfo c

Range: f-fJ, J octaves
Bars: Silver satin finish aluminum alloy
Bar sizes: J2mm Wide, 1Omm Thick
Pitch: A=442H2
Motor: \ryM 100 Pause controller (25-150ryn)

Dimensions (WxD): 106x6&m
Height adjustrnents: 7!-87cm
Weight: ilkg

Scale Range

 



Yatnaha offers a wide range of xylophones to fit virtually any the performance requirements.
from the finest grade Honduran rosewood for beautiftrl tone and superior projection.

with built-in resonators for perfectly balanced sound, uses the same high quality rosewood.
has bars made of Yamaha's unique Acoustalon mateiaT,for remarkable durabilitywith an uncannywood-like tone'

i35 it ^excellent quality padauk wood bar instrum ent at an entirely affordable price. The bars are carefully selected and

matched for superb tonal clarity and resonance.

YX 3504
Range: f1-c5, 3 1/2 rxtues

Bars: Honduran rosewood
Bar sizes: 45-38mm Vide, 25-23mm Thick
Pitch: A=442H2 (other pihhes available by special order)

Dimensions (WxD): 145x7&m
Height adjusffnenß: 83-95cm
Weighr 36kg

, 17.5mm Thick
pitcha available by special order)

23x62cm

Bar sizes: 38mm Wide, 23mm Thick
Pitch: A=442H2 (other pihhes available by special order)

Dimensions (VrxD) : 137.3x80cm
Height adlusffnents: 83-95cm
weigh 36kg

1T17' 1 0 f-

I ^  rJ )
Rmge:f1-c5,3I/2u
Ban: Padauk
Bar sizes: 34mm Vide
Pitch: A=442llz (other
Dimensions (WxD): 1
Heighr 87cm
weight:22kg

YX3004
Range: c2-c5, J octaves
Bars: Honduran rosewood
Bar sizes: 33mm Vide, 18mm Thick
Pitch: A=442H2 (other pitch€s available by special odet)
Dimensions (VxD) : I03x62cm
Heighl 12cm
Veight: 12kg
Malleß E soft cdne includcd

 



Scale Range

YX 350A.YX 335.YX 135 l@
iq- i-
G-
ü--- YX 30G.YX 3004

YX 35G

YT 28OD

Range: c2-c5, 3 octaves Range: c1-f4, I 1/2 oclaves
Bars: Padauk
Bar sizes: 34mm Wide, 17.5mm Thick
pirßh, A=44ZHZ
Dimensions (WxD): 106x55cm
Height:82cm
Weight: 17kg
trlalleß E dtut couer included

Bar sizes: 34mm Wide, 1r.5mm Thick
Prtch: A=442112
Dimensions (VxD): 120x66cm
Height:82cm
weight:21kg
I,lallets 6 dust nuer included

2BOD
Range: cl-c4, J octaves
Bars: Silver satin finish aluminum alloy
Bar sizes: 32mm Vide, 10mm Thick
Pitrh. A=442H2
Dimensions (WxD): 106x62cm
Height:78cm
Weight:24kg
Malleß E dtut couu included

YT

 



Several features set these glockenspiel models apartfuom others: the use of a new high-
with a special tempering process for a pure, bright tone; and both nodal point support string with single

pm ting (YG 250D, YG l2l0) mdsuspension cord system (YG 2500) to increase sustain andmaximize resonance. The YG
2500 uses a pedal dampening system and builtin frame with height adjustment by gas spring support system.

vn ocnnr \ l 4_rvv
Range: c2-e5, 3 1/2 octaves
Bars: High carbon steel
Bar sizes: 32.5mm Wide, lmm Thick
PrIch: A=442H2 (other pitches available by special order)
Height adjustmenl Gas spring support qnten 85-105cm
Dimensions (wxD): 105x56cm
weighr:36kg

v c  1 ? 1 n
I \J II,,/ l.V

Range: f2-c5, 2 1/2 octeves
Bam: High-carbon $eel
Bar sizes: 3lmm Wide, 7.8mm Thick
Pirch, A=442H2
Dimensions (!flxDxH): 7!x48xl 1cm
weight l5,7kg (case included)
Case cover: Removable
Frame: Removable from case
Malleß 6 Case inclucled

vf )(nn
L V  L ) V r J
Range: f2-c5, 2 7/2 oclayes
Bam: High-carbon steel
Bar sizes: 30mm Wide, 5mm Thick
Pitch: A=442H2
Dimensions (WxDxH) : /lx46x8cm
Veight: 9.3kg (case included)
Case cover: Removable
Frame: Fixed in case
Malleß 6 Case tncluclal

Glockenspiel StandÄmp table
YGS lOO
Height adju$ment: 73-85cm
Dimensions (WxD): 81xl1cm

YG 1210 andYG 250D utilize nodal
point support string to minimize the
contact with the tone bar. In
combination with single pin bar
mounting, this system affords
excellent sustain, purity of tone and
superb resonance from the bars.

Glockenspiel Stand for both models
YGS 70
Height adjushnent: 59-83cm

I

YG 250D.YG 1210

Stand:YGS 1OO

Scale Range

YG 2500

ry

 



6hinß, ntälrrrnur,u cH 500 chime fearures larger dianeter chime rubes with extrawall
thickness to produce a firll, rich tone. The quick, positive pedal damper system has a lock to hold the
damper open until it is easily released by touching the pedal. Heary gauge steel uprights and crossbars
reduce sway and increase stability during performance.

CH 5OO
Rmget c2-93,1 I/2 ocl^\es
lbbes (Colurns): Chrome finished Brass, 38.lmm deameter
Pitch: A=442H2 (other pitchm available by special order)
Dimensions (WxDxH): 179.8x86x67.8cm
Veight 84kg

Tubes (Colums)

Ilodels Scale* Modek Scale* Modek Scale*

CH66D D66

Scale Range

//+) . -

Gf-ü-

Coated steel wires are wrapped in a fluorine
resin tube. Ihe double covering prevents noise
and gives the sound more projection and
clarity.

The CH 500 is equipped with a three board
damper system that pemits quick and firm
dampening, and a one touch damper stopper
to hold the damper open.

The U+haped pedal offers easy operation fiom
any playing posilion. The base section is
designed with a healy-duty structurc t0
provide marimum stability.

CH52 C C52 CH59 G G59

CH53 Cil Cfr53 CH6O G+ G{60 CH67 DI D{67

CH54D D54 CH61 A A61 CH68 E E68D

CH55 Df Df 55 cH62 At A{62 CH69 F

CH56 E E56 CH63 B 863 CHTO F* Fh0

CH57 F F5] CH64 C C64 CH71 G G7T

cH58 F$ p{SS CH65 C$ C$65
* ne Pihh6 giuil hüe 6re b6ed on tlE huefrEuilc! Yaduced 4r ilß cbime lube.
Ihe pitch tlnt ß acsualll, h%rd ll lhe er is aM oclarc latuil due lo aLdtanI prcdilced b! lhe tube.

Specifications

Models Unit Imgth (mm) Material Hardness

CHM 601 l piece 0ak Medium 035x110mm

CHM 602 l piece 295mm Medium o42x110mm

CHM 603 l piece 295nm Medium Soft O40x110mm

CHM 604 I pair 295mm MediumSoft 035x110mm

CHS 52O
For 20 tubes (with damper)

F69

295mm

Wire

Damper

Base

Chime Stand

ilr
i l t i i
i l t i

i l i lds
cHS 506
For 6 tubes

Full Cover

CHB 50

CHM 605 l pair 295mr.:, Reinforced plpvood 035x11Omm

cHM 601 CHM 602 CHM 603 cHM 604 cHM 605

 



Mettbnal. //odß/s
ualletsYoundinourprofessionalmodelshavebeencarefllydesignedwithspecificweightsandspeciaIcharacteristicsthatallowtheplayertodrawsubstantidtonefomthe
instrument. The core on our two-tone models is wrapped with a special rubber porous with air, which results in an obvious change in tone when going between a hard-hitting

forte and delicate piano. Every mallet in the series is carefully made by hand to gua.rantee the ver highest level of quality. Yarn wound models are avaiable with either rattan or

birch shaftso.
TOTT-TONE MODELS

NIv +010 Mv +020 MV 40J0 W 4040
(wB r0 l0) (l\4\ß 1020) (Nn'A *0JO) 1fr,[vB *010)'"'"'u'u MV5020 Mv5030 Mv5040 ,,ffiX%fl, ,,,ffi66�;$) MV7040MV8040 MV8060 MV8080

(N1!ts8040) (Mrts8o6o) (ilr!38080) MTB 10 MTR IO

{#tfrr' -1/,€r J)qrrnt re -fMe/s,
Designed in close collaborati6f*ith x.iko ebe, her Signarure Series
Mallets are designed to draw out the most from both the performer's
technique and tone from the instrument in compositions that require
exceptional technique. Ideal for advanced players, these mallets are
much heavier than regular mallets. This causes the marimba's tone bars
to resonate frrlly creating a sound that has been up until now, difficult to
obtain. The round yarn wound heads are heavier than standard mallets,
but they are fully capable of delivering delicate expression,

MKAO3 MKAO4 MKAO5 MKAO6 MKAOT MXAST MXAO8 MKAO9MK{OI MKAO2
(TWO-TONE MODET)

gßq"/ar. //ode/t
Coverffg a wide range of styles, Yamaha's Regular series mallets possess a handmade quality similar to our Virtuoso line.
Regular model mallets are lighter in weight for enhanced endurance, yet can produce a solid rich tone.

MR820 MR840 MR900t MR9lot MR920r MR 1100 MR 1110 MR ll30 MR2000 MR2010 MR2030 MR3000 MR3020 MR3040
MR810 MR830 MR900 MR9l0 MR920 MR930 MR1l05 MR1120 MR1140 MR2005 MR2020 MR2040 MR3010 MR3030

Designed especially for students, the Educational series provides an ideal
combination of weight and balance perfectly suited for younger players.
The hollow shafts are of flexible. durable FRP with a non-slip finish.

FRP: Fibn Reinforu,l Pkxtic

ME 101 ME 103
ME lOW ME 102

(Dual Head)

ME IO5 ME2O2
ME 104 ME2O1 ME2O3

ME 204 ME 302 ME 304
ME 301 ME 303

 



Yamaha Mallets Heads

Hard Rubber
Rubber heads work well on a wide variety of instruments. They range
from very hard-well suited for glockenspiels and xylophones-to
softer heads which can be used on marimbas.

Rosewood, Hytreli Irxani ABS
These extremely hard materials are excellent for use on glockenspiels
and rylophones. A wide variety of sounds can h obtained dEending
on size and the material used. Yamaha's wooden heads are of the
finest Honduran Rosewood for a crisp decisive tone. kxan produces a
heavier, harder sound. ABS is lighter and bright. H14rel has a soft,
pure, well centered sound.

Brass
Brass heads are mainly for use on glockenspiels. When a bright, clear,
metallic tone is desired, brass can be a perfect choice.

Ebonite with Brass Core (MR 84O)
For use on glockenspiel oniy. This rnallet has a large, heavy brass core
for a strong sound that projecs well.

Yam
Yam wound heads produce a pleasingly mellow tone which is
excellent for use on marimbas. These mallets arc also effective for use
on xylophones and vibraphones.

Cord
Harder than yam, cord wound heads produce a brighter tone.
Excellent for articulating passages with precision and clarity.

-m//etJiilnil
Mallet standYMS 60

Yamaha Mallets Specifi cations

Profeslonal Rattm Shaft Models

R@mend€d

MV 4020
MV 4030
w 4040
MV 6040
MV 6050
MV 8040
MV S060
w 8080

Ym Wound

W- daorlmm
MS

S

vs
g33x23mm

MS-----ß- 
s36xz3m

Rah 400m

MV 5020
MV 5030
MV 5040
M\' 7040

H

MH

I,1S g3OtZ3*Cord Vound

Prof6slonal Birch Shaft Models

Re@mended

MVB 4010
MVB 40rO
MVU 4030

MH

MS

S

w- 033x23m

MS-----ä- 
s36tzZm

930x23mm

ürvB 4040
M!ts 6010
MvB fro5o
M\aB SO40
MVB S060
MW 80SO

Yam Wound Birch 440mm

tr(elko Alre SlSmtufe Models "sine üemßd@du6016* mdleßdfletonü@dou@r&mdb, &htu{deültnotdMFmarh tudedM6 oüEsdamdhs.

Head
Jlodeb Colored Bald Sbafr lpngtbMatdal Halhws Cole slze C@ Fedue

leather
MKA 02 Pink :- P30x20mMKA 03 Omge
MKA 04 Yellow
MKA 05 ]igtn clm
MKA 06 cmn
MKA 07 BttE
MKA S? Blue& UghtBtue

with additional wighr

Ym Wound

H

MS 030x23m Dualsp with obhr tuh (1m) Rattm ,-,4Zt'm

MKÄ Oa LightBlue - 
A33x23nn

MKAO, hlpll 
-ls----6x2;* Duxl4Fülirubhrtube(2m)

Professional lho-Tone Models

Regular Models

Models ,, .. . , .,'Y = , sban Lenüh 
R**""d"d

Matwt HaüMs Cw slze ClmleßDiel Vt!6 Xvl@hone ivldmba

MR A2O
MR 83O

o16lm
0l8mm

MR 1105
M R  1 1 l O
MR 1120
MR 1130
MR 1140

Hard Rubber

\H

MS

S

l90m ./
-

030x20mMR 2000
MR 2005
MR 2O1O Ymv/ound
MR 2O2O (RoundHead)

MR 2030
MR M4O

W

MH
MS
S

MR 3010
\t{

030 7x19m
Cord Wound

(Msh@m Head)
MR 3020
MR 3030
MR 3040 S . a t

Educatlonal Mod€ls

ME 1O1
TTE 'O2
ME 1O3
ME 104
ME IO5

W

MS

S

ME 202
H

Ym Vound
ME 2O3
Mvo4

MS

S

ME 3O1
ME 3O2
ME 3O3
ME 3O4

cotd wound

EH:EtuHaId VH:VeryHard H:Hard
MSiMediumSoft SrSoft VS:VerySoft

MH: l\4edium Hard

ESi E{m Soft
ME 10W (Dual Head Mod€l)

MR 9lO L€m {Medium) .,, o25mm

@ 
"n 

ozs*
rf.tn

Head R@mended'bdeß ffi sbaf tasth ma;a ut#ffi;; mmr

o25x2ftm

Blue (Hard) v'hib (Soft)

 



a
/ From delicate pianissimo to thunderous fortissimo, YamahaSymphonic

SCNES offer musical con#ol. Healy, high-grade copper bowls are spun with precision to ensure uniform wall

and a beautiful tone. To further enhance dynamic range and tonal projection, the bowls are freely

suspended in a thin, rigid support ring. This design allows pure, undistorted sound-even at dynamic extremities-with an efficient

transfer of acoustical energy.

ffie, 9000 grttnd Qorrcaq Jbriee

resonance

Pedal Dresdenllpe

Iocking system Cktcb

Size

Bülin-Ape

TP 9O2OD TP 9O2OB TP 9O2OR

TP 9023D TP 902]B TP 9023R

TP 9O24D w90248 TP 9024R

TP 9026D TP 90268 TP 9026R

TP 9O27D TP 9OZ7B TP 9027R

TP 9O29D TP 90298 TP 9029R

12' TP 9032D TP 90328 TP 9032R

. lletLl: RotdiMncerM heqd ll RdüorM or C:afskin bedrl.

. Cattillurdtioil. Standard Canfi!,uratian ar Gmn SUle (nnligu6tian.

. Boil'! Shalat. Eutupedil cambüed ar Amden Pdrabahc.

. )ftiotß: Tffilan l?o.l Ntlmbü, Fine Tun{ u,ith Sele, T%ßion Rad Guirfu

. lbat Adjßtffi @il be cbanged to lvhwb.

Dresden and Bedin type pedal
Both veßiors use our clutch (ball bearing) pedal locking system for a reliable hold of any note within the range. The adjustable
footboard,&ick plate rclationship zrccommodates individual player preference. Ratchet lockng system is also available for Berlin-tipe pedal

(l€fu ]'P 9000D, Center: TP 90008, Right: TP 9000R)

23"
24"

26"

29"
Bowl and Frame
Heaqr duf fiames suppofi precision-
spun, hand-hammered copper bowls to
produce beautifully pure resonance and
deep, rich tones.

Tuning gauge
In addition to letter names, the extended
tuning gauge uses accidental indicatoß
for more accurate visual tuning.

Foot adjuster
Tiltlng stabiliz€rs are adjustable l0
solidify the playing positi0n 0f each
timpano, especially 0n uneven stages.
0ptional l0nger venions are available t0
accommodate sharper playing angles.

I
I
l

't

Timpani with case
Special cases are offered for safe, secure transport. Rollilg carts arc included
with standard models.

I

 



,%o5000H (G)

ffie, 5000 (C),$nfunn Jä'ißß,

Specifications

Modeß Size Rdnge Bowl St,wts

TP s020lH (c) 20" (slcm) e  c l Hammered Copper

TP 5023/H(G) 23" (58cm) c-ao Hammered Copper

TP 5026/H(c) 26" (66cn) It-I Hammered Copper

TP 5029/H (c) 29" (14cn) l'-d" Hammered Copper

TP 5032/H(G) 32" (81cm) D B O Hammered Copper

. 5000H sqies hild: Rilaßsantu*' hwd by Rmar:r Lith qlum[num iwot rillgfot irlcwe.l dwmic range dnd r6a6na.

. 5000 vi6 hud: lmlrorctl Rma hüd tith aluminum iwüt ingfot incr%ed d\amic r4nge dnd r^onmft.

. Hull lralector, tuning kE. dnd rul,bb are .included.

Scale Range

TP 5000H,/5000
Standard configuration with fixed tuning gauges.

TP 5000HG/5000c
Geman style configumtion.Pr0viding percussionists with a way to tailOr

pedal feel to meet individual neeö, our
exclusive Pedal Adiustment Clutch (PAC)
system has been redesigned and streamlined.
Now offering acmss from the top 0f the base the
system is simple, durable and less susceptible to
damage hom dift.

Tuning indicat0ß are equipped with accidental
marken for belter tuning accuracy and are set
in a closed housing for smoother operation and
grcater durability.'l'ension rod height is kept
lower thm the coulter hoop surface to keep
the playing area unobtrusive. The counter
hoop and tuning gauge are given a black
finish t0 elininate glan from lights.

TP 5032/H(G) Tp 5o29/H(c) Tp 5o26\1(c) Tp 5O23/H(G) Tp 5020/H (c)

^ a;;)ra(')Yü'�@
Hammering the entire bowl, not just a part, on
the 5000H Svmphonic Series Timpani deliven
superior tone, pitch ard sustain.

 



Specifications

Modek Range Boul

TP 3023 (G) 23" (58cm) c-a'
Scale Range

TP3029 TP3026 TP3023TP 3032
TP3j26(G) 26" (66cm) A-f

TP 3029 (G) 29" (74cn) F-d'

TP 3032 (G) 32" (81cm) D-B'

Hnd protatü, tunrng hq', and malleß are included.

FRP: Fibr Reinforal Plastk

Tp 3000 TP 3OOOG
Standad cor:figuration with fixed tuning gauges. Geman style configuration.

Adjusrable Height
The 3000 series is the fi$t pofiable timpani to
offer adju$able pedal height and caster legs (77-

82cm).

Folding Leg
Release the stopper and the pedal leg folds up.
Slide the caster legs into the bowl and the
timpani is ready lbr transpofi.

6;\ra _@fr(1)

Tn*aru'. /h//ett
yamahaloffers two different series of timpani mallets. The heads of the 200 series are more
rounded than those of the 100 series. Both are offered with three different desrees of hardness.

'# 20o series

Specifications

Modek Hard Midium

200 Sedes 230 250

%e, loo ffind, dururry, Jätiee

Specifications
Scale Range

TPI29B TPI26B
TPr23B 23"6km) FRP

TP 126B 26" (66cn) FRP

TP r29B 29" (74cm) FRP

Malleß 0 hwd protector included.

FRP: Fibr Reinfored Plretic

I[odeß Size Bowl

sofr
270

/tiii;;::N

:il:.'

TP I23B

lOO Series 130 150 170

 



Jnnt"oütuunp Percussionists need ̂ snarc drum that will respond well
range. Through a unique combination of materials and
balance.

quality tone - even in the extremities of the dynamic
specifications, ncert Series snare drums from Yamaha offer iust that

The maple, copper and birch s
two$eelshellmodelsusecoi]edwiresnaresmadeofhard,high-carbonsteel.Thesesnaresofferbright,delicateresponseandmakesustained,legatOpIeSSfolesemytoplay.

9s"M,1465
Shell: 6-pl1' Maple
Rim: 2.Jmm steel, triple-flange
Snare: 0.6mm brass cable; l4 strand
Strainer Systen: Ilxtendd extra smooth type
Head: Batter: Coated Ambassador

Snare: Clear Ambassador
Exerior Finish: Natural Vintage
Interior Finish: Natural Vintage

,ffa ,1465
Shell: 1.2mm Steel

 n  

 

<  /  s s

U)U A))
Stzß: I4"x5 l/2"
Shell: l.2mn Copper
Rim: 2.3mm steel, triple flange
Snare: 0.6mm brass cable; 14 $rard
Strainef System: Extended extra sm0oth qpe
Head: Batter: Coated Ambassador

Snare: Clear Ambassador
Exerior Finish: Clear lacquer
Interior Finish: None

Rim: 1.6nm steel, triple-flange
Snare: Hard. high-carbon steel: 20 srrand
Strainer System: Extra smooth qpe
Head: Batter: Coated Ambassador

Snare: Clear Ambassador
Exerior Finish: Black powder coating
Interior Finishr Black powder coating

p.qQ ,T455
Shell: 1.2mm Steel
Rim: l.6mm steel, triple flmge
Snare: Hard, high carbon steel; 20 strand
Strainer S]5tem: Extra smooth tlpe
Head: Batter: Coated Ambassador

Snarc: ClearAmbassador
Exeriof Finish: Black powder coating
Interior Finish: Black powder coating

CSB 1145
Size: 13"x4 l/2" 

"

Shell: 6-ply Birch
Rim: 1.6mm steel, tdple-flange
Snare: 0.6mm brass cable; 14 strand
Strainer Syst€m: Extended extra smooth type
Head: Batter: Coated Ambösador

Snare: Clear Ambassador
Exefior Finish: Natuml Vintage
Interior l'inish: Natural Vintage

6�Yamahasingle-headedconcerttomsfeaturebirchandmahoganyshellstoproducea
full, directional sound which is dry and has a sharp attack. Concert toms are avulable in black.

Specifications

Modek

CT 806 5"x5 1/2" 8-ply bircVmahogany

--"-B\
- . ' - " t ' . .  , " ' ' \ -

a' 
-',i/ -L

I '
I

, Tom stand IfS 860 (Optional)
The WS 860 tom stand utilizes a ball and socket design for complete adjustment and stability
The $and features a $rong double-braced leg design, and securely supports two drums.

CT 808 8"x5 l/2" 8-ply bircVmahogany

CT 810 8-ply birch/mahogany

CT 812 12"x8" '8-ply birch/mahogany

CT 813 13"x9" 8-ply bircVmahogany

CT 814 14"x10" 8-ply birch/mahogany

CT 815 15"x12" 8-ply birch/mahogany

10"x6"

\n'
I
til.,P.

lssz+l I
I 

Conceftheight$andwithsinglebracedlegs 
]

Natural Vintage Finish
ThisoriginalfinishformulatedbyYamahanotonlybeautifiesthelookoftheshell,butactuallyenhances����������������������������������������������������������
protect the shell and make it more consistent sonically. (Note: exposure to light changes the shell color to a golden brown over a 4-6 month period.)

CT 816 16"x\4" 8-ply bircVmahogany

 



n^^ (lf--
ü88/ Y,t/qUlnA/ Yannhaconcert bass drums have an8 to l0-ply wooden
System for perfect roundness. The rims Lre made from thicker 10-ply birch and mahogany for
high tension lug casings along with key-rod tension rods to allow greater freedom of movement in

6oncer.t gJam, @rurn,7oo Jiyies,
The 700 series 10-ply shell is constructed of birch and mahogany. It is available in three size and features high{ension lugs with wing type tuning bolts for quick
and precise tuning.

&oncat gJam, @ruon,foo Järifß,
The 600 series feature 8-ply birch and mahogany wood shells covered with a beautiful black finish. Ttrning is easily carried out with the supplied tuning key.

CB 6368 CB 6288

CB 74OD CB732D

Stand: BS 751

CB 6328

Stand:BS 751

 



cB 5321

&onnerv gJam, @ruorc',500 Jbries,
The 500 series drums have 9-ply mahogany shells with sturdy birch and mahogany hoops. Wing tlpe tuning bolts provide quick and precise tuning.

These drums offer a design based on our popular 700 series at a more budget conscious price.

Drum and Stand Combinations

! lZ r l  !11? i  BS5ro  BS5r2(BS 750) (BS 752) 
-- - -"

cB 524A

Air Seal System
Only Yamaha's ingenious Air Seal System
can crearc a drum shell that is truly round
and extremely durable. Plies of select
woods are positioned with diagona.l seams
staggered evenly around the shell and
seald in a cast iron mold. Pressurized air
is then applied evenly outwards from
inside the shell to eliminat€ ary gaps or
overlaps in the shell layen.

High Tention Lugs
High tention lug casings provide inJine
anchor points for tuning rods on both
sides of the drum. The springless lugs are
vibration free for tuning stability,

CB 5284

Specifications

Shell rilg

CB 74OD +0"x18" (l02x46cm)

CB736D 36"x16"(91x41cm)

CB732D 32"x16"(81x41cm)

Birch/Mahogany Birch/

Air-Seal Mahogany
12

12

CB 636B 36"xi6" (91x41cm)

cB6328 32"x16"(81x41cm)

CB 6288 28"x14" (71x36cm)

Birch./Mahogany Birch/

Air-Seal Mahogany

12

t2

L()

CB 532A 32"x14" (81x36cm)

cB 528A 28"x14" (71x36cm)

CB 524A 24"x74" (6lx36crß)

Mahogany Birch,/

Air-Seal Mahogany

Pivoting Lug Mount Stands @S 753/85752/BS75l/B.S75O)
The mount attaches firmly to the lugs and provides effortless rotation 0f the drum to any playing position.

Four models are available to accommodate different shell sizes and playing height.

BS 753lBS 751
Height:8!cm

85752/85750
Heighl 79cm

Folding Stands @S 512/BS 5lO)
Lightweight and economical Yamaha's folding stands are height adiustable to provide players with a

cimfortable playing position.

 



,8,YAMAHA
YAMAHA CORPORATION

.Specificati0ns are subject to change wrth0ut n0tice.
-Some models rnay not be available in sorne coLtntries.
.C0lors shown in this catalog may not be represented exacily as the 0riginal colors due to printing pr0cesses invo ved.
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